
DEMOCRATS FAIL

SAYS SENATOR ROOT

Republicans in New York Con-

vention Hear Party in

Power Attacked.

TARIFF ACTION SCORED

Administration's Delay Over Finan-

cial Sjstem Also Assailed Pri-

mary Forbidding Nominations
Assembly's Work Little.

SARATOGA. N. T., Aug. 18. United
States Senator Root told Republicans
asembled here in State convention to-

day that the Democratic Administra-
tion Is a failure.

He took up particularly the experi-
ments with the tariff, which he asserted
had been carried out in a spirit of hos-

tility to American industry.
He likewise attacked the Democratic

programme In relation to the financial
svstem and the control of trusts and
corporations. He remarked that eight
months had passed since the banking
and currency act became law, and that
the delay In putting this Into operation,
with the proposed legislation against
trusts and corporations, had had an ill
effect on the country.

His estimate of the Progressive
movement was:

"In this controversy with the Demo-

cratic party, the Republican party
stands alone. The threat of a third
party, which alarmed so many Republi-
cans two years ago and still vexed us
one year ago. has practically disap-
peared. It ts now plain that it never
had anv real substance apart from the
powerful personality of Mr. Roosevelt."

Nomination Power Gone.

At the coming state primaries, the
Republican voters are to select candi-

dates for 14 offices. The convention
faces the novel condition of being with-

out power to nominate candidates for
office since the new primary law calls
for their election by voters of the party
September 28. It is the first time in
eighteen vears. Senator Root noted,
that the Republican party of New York
comes to the election of its state gov-

ernment and National representatives
as the party of opposition both In the
state and Nation.

Under the conditions of the new pri-

maries. Senator Root saw defects in the
primary law. but urged upon the Re-

publicans that It was their obvious
duty to accept it for the present in
good faith.

He foresaw an unfortunate result U

In each place the Republicans were to
vote at the primary, as they naturally
might, for residents of their own vicin-

ity, or if the voters of one large place
we're to vote in that way. while the Re-

publicans of all the rest of the state
divided among a great number of can-

didates.
Short Ballot Applied.

The tentative platform submitted to-

day to the resolutions committee en-

dorses "a substantial reduction in the
number of elective officials by the ap-

plication of the principle of the short
ballot."

Other planks provide for the admis-
sion of the Governor to the Senate and
Assembly, to advocate his views, safe-

guarding the issuance and method of
retirement of state bonds, and changes
of judicial procedure.

The platform assails various policies
of the Progressive party. The initiative,
the referendum anil the recall, it is
said "would diminish, not increase, of-

ficial responsibility and necessarily
complicate the machinery' of state gov-

ernment." The recall of judicial decis-

ions and judges is condemned unspar-
ingly.

WOMEN RAISE WAR FUND

Relief Workers Get $80,000 Within

SJtort Time at Meeting.

Aug. 18. At the first
meeting of the American Women's
War Relief Society held today at the
residence of Mrs. William Leeds, ,80.-10- 0

was subscribed.
The subscriptions ranged from $25,- -

000 to a few shillings. Among those
present at the meeting were the vucn
ms of Marlborough, who presided
Lady Churchill. Lady Paget, Mrs. John
Astor. Mrs. Lewis Harcourt, the
Duchess of Roxburghe. the Countess
of Oranard and the Countess of t,s

It was decided that the society
should equip a. liosplt.il and a hospital
ferry. whlcMPqe vRf be managed by
the British Red Cross.

Lady Paget, who has a son at the
front, was overcome with emotion
while moving a vote of thanks to the
society. Chauncey M. Depew. of New
York: and Dr. Bloodgood, of Baltimore,
who are advising the society, made
addresses.

OTHER NATIONS INVOLVED

(Continued From First Pare.)

countries she has a defensive alliance.
If the official advices should be con-

firmed by events, the only nations of
Kurope that will be free from strife
are Switzerland, Spain. Holland. Den
mark. Norway, Sweden.

Europe then will be lined up in bat
tie array as follows:

Headed by the Kaiser-
Total war Nava
strength, tonnacf.

Oermany 5.200.000 4S7.&3T
Austria int'O.OOO 10:i.544
Turkey 700.000 Uu.480

Totals T.900.000 6S7.S41
- - in h Kaiser

ZZSF :::::::::: 4.358 iSS?
S.SO0.WIO 103.852
1,200. 300.0SH

ia,!an woo n,ui
mSSSr 280,000 74,340
Wirvia 240.000

S'rro :::::::::::: nSt8 :::::::::
KoumartuV:.. 500.000 168

Totals 14.102.000 3.122,8.49

This represents Japan's present field
strength, and not her total war
atrengtti, which will not participate in
the conflict.

Trio Have nee to Win.
It is a terrific combination against

Germany, Austria and Turkey, but
those nations have a fighting chance
to win, and there are experts
here who believe that victory will
perch ultimately on their banners.

The participation of Turkey in the
war is the direct result of the pur-

chase of the armored cruiser Goeben
and the protected cruiser Breslau,
which are at Constantinople. At the
urgent solicitation of Greece, the
1'nited States sold to that country the
battleships Idaho and Mississippi- - It
was represented tnat with tnose ves-
sels, the preponderance of Greece on
the sea would be so great that Turkey

would not dare to fight. This proved
true, especially as Great Britain took
over the two battleships bv.Hding in
English shipyards.

The acquisition or me noow "--
inthe Breslau, after war was qkuiw,

a measure restored tne oaiaoct veen
Turkey and Greece.

Rasila II us y Klsewhere
I itt M IT i H fl P1 Wi til til ree

first-clas- s battleships, one of which is
reda dreadnought, tour omero rum

i . .. ...... cmnl ciinboats. . be- -
vcbscis aim
sides 12 torpedo-boat- s and one sub
marine. .

Turkey has four armored cruisers,
four protected cruisers, five gunboats
and 14 torpedo-boat- s.

It would seem comparatively easy
for Turkey to be crushed by such a
formidable force as will be hurled
against her. The fact must not be lost
sight of that Russia will be unable to
throw anything like her full strength
against the forces of the Constantinople
government. It will be occupied for
some time with Austria and Germany,
so Turkey will be free to a large extent
to mass her forces against the Balkan
countries.

PACIFIC SHOOTERS MEET

H. B. WRIGHT, OP PORTLAND, TAKES

PRIZE ON FIRST DAY.

I.. Reld, of Seattle, and F. Relhl, of
Tacoana, Make Highest Score at

Opening of Trap Event

RATMOND, Wash., Aug. 18. (Spe-

cial.) The first day's programme of
the 1914 Pacific Indian shoot was

in bv 68 shooters from dif
ferent parts of the Pacific Coast to
day. The first event, 120 targets, was
won bv L Reld. of Seattle, with F.
Riehl. of Tacoma, second

The Wlllapa Harbor trophy, a gold
fnh t, resent,-- l bv the Commercial Club,
was won by N. B. Wright, of Portland.
Weather conditions are perfect and
some good scores are expected tomor
row.

c 19(1 faro-ot- T. Reld 118: F.
Relhl, US; P. H. O'Brien, 115; T. Fisher.
ni u uihnn IIS: M. Slddall. 113;
W. 'a. 'h1111s, 112; H E. Boston. Ill;
Van Atta. Ill; r . M. rroen, in; uiuauu.
Ill; Sullivan. Ill; Wiplan, 110; Richards,
I1A. 11 lift- - Wrlirht 110: TemDle- -
ton,' 108; Young,' 108; Morris, 108; Dock-endor- f,

107; Keller, 107: Deim, 107;
irtfi- - RlMtr 10fi- - Fleminir 106:

Dague, 106; Dodd's, 105; Weatherwax,
105: McKelvy, 104; Stacy, io;
Corkle, 104; Fleet. 103; Cooper, 103;
r.. 1ft-- - Lanrliifhi 102: C Hen- -

ery, 102; Drake, 101; Dalrymple. 101;

Jensen. 101; Hall. 101; J. uooper, ito,
K. Bean, 100; Ben, ; avemiug,
Vl.mcnn qq Front 99: J. E. Reld. 97:
Mollen, '96; Sumner, 95; Hambright, 95;
Bradfield, 9.; .'vorinioss, ai; i. jwcmi.
n . ti-,v- .i on- - Wulil X9- - Wilson.
88; C. Bean, 83; Osborn, 74; Ferris, 73.

Trophy winners, at iuo uirgeis
cm...-- t. piorl- - cocoon F. Reihl: third.
T ra.h.r' onAlh siod'all- - fifth. Hillis:
sixth, Poston; seventh, Wright; eighth.
Morris; nintn, ueim, tenia, mir.

Willapa Harbor trophy, at 25 tar-
gets Twenty-fiv- e straight, Wright.

N. B. Chingren trophy, 50 targets
F. Troeb, 60; VanAtta, 48; Doods, 46;
O'Brien, 46; Templeton, 38.

RESERVE MAYJE CHANGED

Kaxxl River Men Say Board Favor-

able in Bull Kun Matter.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Aug. 18. (Spe
cial.) That the members of the Port-
land Water Board would be willing to
change the boundaries of the Bull Run
water reserve In order that a portion
of the reserve lapping on the Hood
River watershed may be restored to
the National reserve is the assertion
of Judge A. J. Derby and W. L. Clark.
Judge Derby, Mr. (JiarK ana is. i

Evans, who formerly resided here, re-

cently made such a request of the
Board.

R. A. McClanathan, a local engineer,
was commissioned to make a survey
of the territory. Engineer E. A. Tay-
lor, of Portland, has checked up the
survey, and the Portland Board, it is
declared, will probably take early
action.

CHIEF JUSTICE IS CHOSEN

Matt I. Sullivan, Associated With
Governor in Kuer Case, Honored.

SACRAMENTO, Aug. 18 Matt I.
Sullivan, of San Francisco, was ap-

pointed today Chief Justice of the State
Supreme Court by Governor Johnson,
to fill the vacancy caused by the death
of Justice Beatty.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 18 Matt L
Sullivan, appointed today Chief Justice
of the State Supreme Court, was asso-
ciated with Governor Johnson in the
prosecution of Abraham Ruef, after
Francis J. Heney, the prosecutor, had
been shot in the courtroom. More re-

cently he was appointed by the Depart-
ment of Justice to prosecute the Diggs-Camine- tti

and the Western Fuel cases.
In politics he la a Progressive.

GEORGIA WILLVOTE TODAY

Two Senators, Governor and State
Offices Are Primary Prizes.

ATLANTA, Ga., Aug. 18. Cndidates
for the long and short terms In the
United States Senate, for Governor and
state offices will be nominated in a
Democratic state-wid- e primary tomor-
row. Nomination is equivalent to elec-
tion.

Hoke Smith, seeking as
Senator, Is opposed by
Brown. Among the candidates for the
unexpired term of the late . Senator
Bacon. Thomas Felder, Representative
Hardwlck and Governor Slaton figure
prominently.

DECREE IS PRIMA FACIE"

senate Amends 'Conclusive" in
Cluyton Anti-Tru- st Bill.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 18. An attack
by Senators Pomerene' and Borah on
the selections of the Clayton anti-tru- st

bill exempting labor and agricultural
organizations from the observations of
the anti-tru- st laws marked consiaera
tion of the bill today by the Senate.

The Senate agreed to the judiciary
committee's amendment making disso
lution decrees gained by the Govern,
ment against a trust "prima facie"
evidence in subsequent suits by private
parties for damages. The House bill
made such decrees "conclusive" evi-

dence.

PRINCE REPORTED INJURED

Paris Credits Xevs Concerning Heir
to German Throne.

PARIS. Aug. 18. An official an
nouncement made here says the rumor
is .persistent at The Hague that the
German Crown Prince nas Deen seri-
ously wounded and is lying at Aix-la- -
Chapelle, whither Emperor William has
hastened.

The report Is generally credited here.
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TOO MUCH LAID 10

WAR BY DEMOCRATS

Treasury Deficit and Failure
of Tariff to Supply Funds

Blamed to Conflict.

SUGAR RISE ALSO RESULT

Advance Boon to Industry of South
and West, They Say, but Idle

Mills and No Crops Show

Assertion Is Absurd.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Aug. 18. (Special.) Demo-

cratic leaders In Washington have not
been slow to realize the possibility of
deriving political benefits from the
war in Europe. Already the deficit in
the treasury, which developed several
months ago, is being charged to the
war, and the failure of the Underwood
tariff act to provide sufficient revenue
to run the Government is explained on
the ground that the European conflict
has shut off our imports, and therefore

reduced the custom-hous- e re
ceipts. This latter contention is sound,
insofar as it applies to conditions since
the shutting down of the trans-Atlant- ic

trade.
But in their effort to bolster up their

own legislation and to reap every pos-
sible advantage from the war Issue, the
Democrats are overdoing things. For
instance, when the price of sugar took
a jump from 4 cents to 7 cents a pound,
the Democrats.were ready with the ex
planation that this was the result or
war.

Boon to Industry Claimed.
But they further contended that in

sofar as sugar was concerned, the war
would prove a boon, for it would give
impetus to the cane sugar industry of
Louisiana and to the beet sugar indus-
try of the West.

In this latter instance their conten
tion is proven to be absurd, for the
Louisiana sugar industry practically
went out of existence when the Under-
wood law went into effect Plantations
were abandoned, or turned to other
crops; sugar mills were dismantled and
shipped to Central American countries,
where sugar can be manufactured more
cheaply than In the United States, and
the farmers of the West who have been
accustomed to make large plantings of
sugar beets in many Instances turned
to other crops, assuming that the West-
ern factories would, as they threatened,
cut down their output ,or eJse assuming
that they would get a low price for
their beets.

War Cornea Too Late.
The farmers all along contended that

they could not stand any reduction in
the price of beets, and this was one
ground on which a stubborn fight was
made against the free sugar clause or
the Underwood bill. These being the
conditions, the Democratic contention
that the European war will prove a
boon to the sugar growers and manu-
facturers of this country falls to the
ground. It comes too late.

Had war broken out In Uiurope last
Winter, and before the plantings were

ade, and before the Louisiana fac
tories were dismantled, the sugar in-

dustry of the United States most cer-
tainly would have received an unex-
pected Impetus. But war, declared
late in the growing season, and when
crops are about to be harvested, will
not prove the boon the Democrats say
It will.

ALL MISSOURI DIGS DIRT

Governor, Bossing Road Day, Says

Citizens Bid $1,000,000 Task.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. IS Resi
dents of 90 Missouri counties spent to-

day Improving the highways in their
vicinities, and when the last tired
worker lay down his pick and shovel
and the teams had been "put up," it
was estimated that Missouri roads had
been improved to the extent of 81,000,-00- 0

by the 150,000 earnest, hard-wor- k

ing road-da- y volunteers.
Although the day was hot, uovernor

Major stuck to his task of directing
the work of 25 picked convicts from the
penitentiary. The Governor wore over
alls and "bossed" the job as well as if
he were a professional roadbullder.

"We will do J2.000.000 worth of work
in the two good-roa- d days," said the
Governor after receiving reports from
all over the state.

CHEHALIS RIVER WORK UP

Dredging or Canalizing Stream Is
Urged at Luncheon.

CENTRALIA. Wash.. Aug. 18. (Spe-lal- .)

The old question of dredging
or canalizing the Chehalis River and
making it navigable from Uentralia
and Chehalis to Grays Harbor was re
opened at the noon luncheon of the
Commercial Club yesterday by W. D.
Lyman, of Walla Walla, a director of
the National Klvers ana Harbors con-
gress.

Mr. Lyman asserted that the plan
is a feasible one. He gave facts and
figures showing where the project
would result in an enormous saving
in freight to shippers. Mr. Lyman said
an appropriation of $52,000,000 will
soon be available for the improvement
of waterways, and part may be ob-

tainable for the Chehalis River proj-
ect.

JAPAN WILL LIMIT FIELD
(Continued From First Page.)

may possibly serve as the basis for an
offer of compromise by direct recession
to China. There is little or no. prospect
that. Japan would accept such a pro-

posal even if it were made.

PRESS URGED TO AID PEACE

German-America- n AVould Frown on

Japan's Entry Into Affair.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 18. An ap-

peal to the press of the country to
frown on the effort of Japan to en-

gage in the European conflict was
issued today In the. interest of uni-
versal peace by Dr. C. J. Hexamer, of
Philadelphia, president of the National
German-America- n Alliance. The ap-

peal is as follows:
"Americans of German and Irish ex-

traction represent three-fourth- s of the
population of this country and the Na-

tional German-America- n Alliance urges
the American press, wherever a news-
paper is printed in our tountry, to
frown upon the act of Japan in throw-
ing herself into the European conflict.
We do this, first as we favor universal
peace, second, as a means to keep
peace within our borders; and, thirdly,
as a means to prevent the American
people from being unwillingly drawn
Into an armed defense against the en-

croachment of Japanese Invasion."

Pictorial Review
Patterns for Fall

Are Now Ready
Second Floor

Linens
$1.25 Bleached Damask

Special $1.00 Yard
Absolutely pure Irish linen, full

bleached Table Damask, in extra
heavy weight, full 70 inches wide.

m a arse assortment ot beautiful
floral, striped and dotted patterns.

25c Hemstitch'd Towels

18c Each
Linen Huck Towels, size 36x18

inches, bleached, with hemstitched
ends and border embroidered in red.
An excellent towel for all-rou- use.
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75c
New and that for

and with a linen lace. The scarfs

20 bv 54 and the measure 30 by inches.
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at Bedside la Endeavor to

Patient's
From

via Paris. Aug.

Pius X is not in so serious
according to Dr.

as has been.. th attending
The pontiffs 'sisters niece have

been allowed to nurse uuu,
Illness, as that relieves-- ase of

him and distracts his from
of the war situation,

of which he has great

Dr said today:
There is nothing

of the Pope. His except forwould pass
the high office which he holds and 1

extreme age. His
is much less grave than past 11- 1-

Pope is suffering from a simple
cold invariably

by a slight bronchial
catarrh. The cough and rise in tem-

perature have caused some
I . iinnti.nu ncnr thereit no cuinpii-'v.- "

no reason to fear this, a weeks rest
will Tie sutiicieni w ico.c
tiff to health."

The Pope had rather a restless night,
owing to the cough and In

him often.breathing,
His was with
frequent which he, was
able to retain. His today
was normal and he was able to sit

armchair, near a win-

dow
a time in an

He expressed a desire to resume
his audiences Friday, but it is not
likely the doctors will sanction this
plan.

Upper Forms to

Get Trunk Lines.

HOOD RIVER. Or., Aug. 18. (Spe-cial- .)

Charles Steinhauser was elected
and J. R. Barroll secretary of

the Upper Valley Good Roads Asso-

ciation. The aims to ob-

tain of one or two trunk
lines from the lower orchard districts.

The upper valley is divided into
seven and one resident
from each district has been appointed
on a committee to circulate a
asking for the of an en

c& fix
ofcJ

Newest Styles in Basque Dresses
Depicted in These

Serge Models at $16.85
The Basque for the Fall season is entirely style

than those worn some years ago. possess long lines,

to the a air.

These new we show Wednesday at are

in with tunic skirts, plain skirts, skirts and skirts

with tunics that open in the front button-trimme- d down the entire

front.
They are made of fine serge, in navy brown

and the new green,

are having large white pique collars and cuffs to

others button to the neck, and others show collars of satin

in of girdles. Third Floor.

Early Fall Millinery
$3.95

Beautifully simple black velvet models the sailor order, with

crowns gold silver silk, ornamented with a single

the with maline brims, with large poppy at

black, white or colors, entirely velvet fancy

ostrich novelties around brim crown, tailored quills,

effects of feathers ribbon jaunty models uni-

versally to faces.
Untrimmed of velvet being shown at

price, in flat brim, sailor, bran,

effects shapes, which need touch tnmming

to convert them the latest models. Second

An Exhibition of the Newest
Things Art

showing many beautiful and useful articles

Needlework ready

and many to embroidered.
The Flemish Embroidery handsome and

in center-piec- es pillows. Made a soft

satin-finish- ed cloth gold, brown and dark, exquisitely

embroidered in entirely design.

We Germany celebrated "Black cross-stitc- h

effective designs
bird, lovely schemes. These designs are

shown large centers, buffet library

l!New Filet Scarfs and Pillows, ready are

each.
Cretonne Finished

Cretonne Scarfs are attractive tables

dressing-table- s. Trimmed Cluny

are inches, squares 3V

POPE'S PHYSICIAN

BELITTLES ILLNESS

Pontiff Declared Serious
Indisposed Than

Times Past.

GREAT CHIEF FACTOR

Permitted

Instruct Atten-

tion War.

ROME,
-f0P"

reported,
physician.

and

previous
attention

sf

suffered
depression.

Marchiafava alarming in the
indisposi-

tion
condition unnoticed

present indisposi-

tion
n6"Tlie

which produces hoarse-
ness accompanied

weakness.
and IS

difficulty
which awakened

weakness
nourishment,

temperature
for

HOOD RIVER ROADS ASKED

Valley Association

president
organization

construction

communities
petition

employment

Suipmanc&b
cTMorcUndiso NUrft OnJ

The
Are Accurately

Dress an different
They graceful

giving figure charming youthful

models $16.85 fashioned

various styles plaited

French black, blue,

Some neck,
match;

a variety shapes. have crushed

wings,

becoming
shapes

medium
novelty

Needlework

Section, articles

scarfs,

embroidery, showing

Special

$1.00 Pieces
Squares

counteracted

gineer to select the most feasible and
economical routes for the proposed
highways.

OUTLAW CAST INTO CREEK

Orenco Driver, Waylaid on Bridge.

Leaps Vpon Highwayman.

nRiriMr-- n nr Ault. 18. (Special.)
When B. E. Baker was ordered by a
highwayman to throw up his hands,
Baker leaped from his wagon on to

tho thug, cast the waylayer off Peck
1...;- thn npflpk 9lu1 druVfl On.

When Baker arrived In town he found
the hammer of a revolver In front of the
store as he alighted from the wagon.
He believes his overalls caught on the
blghwayman's pistol when he leaped
upon him ana ngures nis nuvci ihcim
t ...,,,,.-- , t nnt nnlv saved the $30.50

he had in his possession, but prevented
the highwayman irom snouuns.

uirr i Hfilivervman for the Chis- -

holm grocery here. He says he was
halted by the highwayman at 10

o'clock. Wz miles southeast of Orenco,
the stranger ordering him to halt as
he reached the bridge.

. .

CIRCUS DUE NEXT WEEK

Barnum & Bailey Show to lleligrht

Here August 25-- 2 6.

The Barnum & Bailey circus will ex-

hibit here August 25 and 26. Every-,,;- ..

tipw tint the name. Barnum
& Bailey Is a household phrase and the
flashing of those names on tne um-boar-

and in the newspaper means to
the community more than mere words
can explain to countless numbers.
This season the "Greatest Show on
Earth" presents as its opening feature
the mammoth Oriental spectacle "The
Wizard Prince of Arabia" which has
proved a revelation oi pageantry and
ballet interspersed by 2150 persons, in-

cluding 300 dancing and singing girls
in dazzling and magnificent costumes.

STREET-ROOFIN- G PLANNED

Closing or Yamhill-Mark- et Street to

Trafiic Is Proposed.

Vacation of Yamhill street from Third
to Fourth streets for public market
purposes may be attempted by the City
Commission. The plan has been rec-

ommended by Commissioner Bigeiow as
a means of finding a permanent home
for the market. Mr. Bigeiow proposes
to close the street to traffic and cover
it with a glass canopy or roof giving it
the appearance of a long building.

It has been found that property own-

ers favor any plan as long as the city
keeps the market Intact at that place.

ORENCO CLUB REVIVES

Improvement League Now Is Cham-

ber 'of Commerce.

ORENCO, Or., Aug. 18. (Special.)
Citizens of Orenco have transformed the
Civic Improvement League into the
Orenco Chamber of Commerce. A nom-
inal membership fee will be charged
and a board of five managers will be
elected from the officers. The old
officers will have charge until the an-

nual meeting.
Steps were taken toward establish-

ing a cannery for next season's busi-
ness. Another meeting will be huld

Your Kodak
PICTURES

To Be Framed
Floor

Summer Corset Needs
$2.00 W. 8. Nuform and Nadia

Corsets $1.69
New models of batiste, coutil and double batiste, with

medium bust and long hips and back, or with low bust with

insets of elastic and long over hips; some with light boning
for slender figures, and others boned to suit larger women.
They are finished with embroidery or lace at the top, and
have heavy web supporters. Sizes 1 9 to 30.

$1.00 Brassieres, Special 69c
Perfect-fittin- g Brassieres of soft long cloth, in cross-bac- k

style, with rows of German Val lace insertion front and back
and edging to match, with embroidery medallion in front.
Fully reinforced under arms. Sizes 32 to 48.

$1.50 to $2.00 Brassieres 98c
A special assortment of Brassieres, including all the well-know- n

makes, in all sizes, but not all sizes in every make. They are in cross-bac- k

and hook-fro- nt style, of nets, mesh, cambric and dainty patterns
of all-ov- er embroidery, trimmed with lace and embroidery insertion

and edging. Val. and Cluny laces. Some with shields, others rein-

forced 'ourii Floor.under arms.

Chambray Petticoats, Special 49c
Fine quality Amoskaeg Chambray Petticoats, in blue, and white and

gray and white stripes, made with flounce, finished with small ruffle around

bottom, and all have dust ruffle. Length 38 to 42 inches.

$1.50 Chambray Petticoats 98c
Made in straight style, with narrow pleated ruffle around bot-

tom, finished with fancy stitching. They are made of fine cham-bra- v.

in lavender, tan, pink and light blue. Lengths 38 to 43

inches.

n . V t Tuesday evening for further dis
cussion and to plan collection of

for stock. Several hundred
dollars already have been subscribed.

BRIDGE LEASE NEARLY UP

City to Seek New Terms for B f I

or Steel Span.

With tho expiration October 9 of the
contract between tho city and the O.--

R & N. Company for the use of the
upper deck of the new steel bridge
over tho Willamette, an attempt is to
be made by the ctly to get a new lease
on more favorable terms. Fear has
been expressed that a new agreement
may bo delayed and that, possibly, the
bridge may be closed pending settle-
ment.

At present the city Is to pay an an-
nual rental of J44.400 for use of tho
bridge. Provisions regarding main-
tenance, operation, painting and re-

pairing aro opposed by the Commission.

Itemized Statements Held Useless.
SALEM. Or., Aug. i (Special.) At-

torney - General Crawford today In-

formed J. P. Lee, Assessor of Klamath
County, that bank cashiers need not
supply itemized statements of real es-

tate owned by banks. He said the
cashiers could make sworn statements
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from the box
Laxative Bromo

Relieves the telling
Hedche,

what and how
it does it, you can
understand why this
remedy is used so
effectively so
many millions
people. Whenever
you feel a cold com'
ing on think the
name Laxative

Quinine Bromo Quinine.

Why Are Ten of Quinine
Used Every Year?

enormous quantity of Quinine alone (representing
This

0th all the Quinine produced in the world)
required for the preparation of Laxative Bromo Quinine,

Million .7.000.000) Boxes which are used
every year because its extraordinary merit.
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which are usually associated wlta coios. i
third dose will relieve the Couf h and Hesdache and will

move the bowela well within S or 10 houri. the cold

will be relieved. In treating it is very Important that
the bowels should move well every d7 This preparation
moves the bowels fently without eripinr. "d arouses the

liver and all the secretions to action. Directions- :- Adults

two tablets is tjfl usirthdose and should be taken immp
lately altertlh mtKjfirSUjzz tobfd Some per- -

sons, tFJtixjVUCSferr

it

to just keepfhe bowels open Ireely until tne -- omn na
Cold is relieved: then take the dose for a few
days. Children who are not old enouch to swallow pills, the

tablet can be broken or cot in hall and in proportion
. Tn be .wallowed not chewed. For headache, take

2 tablets every 2 or 3 hours until relieved
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